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Please write down a question you would like to ask or a best practice you would like to share.
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Case Study: University of Virginia

• Global Careers Committee
• International Student Support
• Developing Global Citizens

Question and Answer

Global Careers Committee

• Support from Vice Provost for Global Affairs
• Membership reaches across the University
• Best practices for working with international students
• Pan university programming
• Sharing relevant information like career outcomes and international travel plans

International Student Support

• International Student Series
• GradConnect
• nasiA Global
• American Universities' China Association
  • Career Open Day for Financial Services in January 2016
  • Career Fairs in Shanghai and Beijing in Summer 2017

Developing Global Citizens

• Mission of UVA
• Global Week @ UVA (State Department)
• Global Internships Office
• Global Virginia Alumni Mentoring Pilot
• Global Newsletter for All Students
Thank You

Please send any questions to
Dreama Monrief Johnson
dreama@Virginia.edu